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TAR-PAMLICO RIVER BASIN REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Lake Mattamuskeet Lodge 
Highway 264 in Hyde County 

OCTOBER 23, 1998 

AGENDA 

Welcome & Call to Order 

Introductions 

Acceptance of Minutes from 8-20-98 
Meeting in Oriental, NC 

Briefing on Coordinating Council Meeting 
Held on 10-16-98 in Raleigh 

PRESENTATION: 
Neuse River Nutrient Sensitive Waters 
Management Strategy Rules 

BREAK 

DISCUSSION: 
Development of Criteria to Rate 
the Council's Performance 

Old Business 
1- Attendance/Participation Issues 
2- Tar-Pamlico Environmental Education Team 

New Business/Public Comment 
1- APES Conference in New Bern 

on November 19-20, 1998 
2- Plans for Next Meeting 

Adjourn for lunch 

Chairman Earl Bell 

ALL 

Chairman Bell 

Chairman Bell 

DWQ Staff 

Vince Bellis 

Guy Stefanski 
Joe Shearon 

Chairman Bell 



Tar-Pamlico River Basin Regional Council 
Lake Mattamuskeet Lodge 

Swanquarter, North Carolina 

October 23, 1998 

Meeting Notes 

The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chair Paul Blount at 10:40 a.m., and self
introductions were made (see attached attendance sheet). Minutes from the last Council 
meeting in Oriental were revised, and a motion then made to accept them, which passed. 

Vince Bellis and Guy Stefanski began the meeting by discussing the Coordinating Council 
meeting that was held on October 16. The most important item for the Tar-Pamlico Council 
is that we will get $26,000 to use for a demonstration project. A Coordinating Council 
subcommittee will develop criteria and guidelines for us to use in developing our project 
proposal. Vince Bellis said that he will contact Bill Homan and express our concern that the 
guidelines be finalized as soon as possible. Other Coordinating Council meeting items 
included discussion of their by-laws, Basin Council reports, an MOA between North Carolina 
and Virginia, and the 4-state Chesapeake Bay agreement. 

Next, Ling Xu, from the Division of Water Quality gave a presentation of the Neuse River 
Nutrient Sensitive Waters Management Strategy rules, which were approved by the EMC on 
December 17, 1997. There is a 5-year nitrogen reduction goal of30% from the 1991-1995 
average, and the rules include mandatory measures for riparian areas, urban stormwater, 
agriculture, and wastewater treatment. WWTP dischargers have an option to join an 
Association that has a cap on nitrogen mass loading. The 10 largest municipalities and 5 
largest counties (Wake, Orange, Durham, Johnston and Wayne) must develop and implement 
their own stonnwater program, or have a program given to them by permit. The riparian area 
rule is still a temporary rule. Representative Creech prevented this rule from becoming 
permanent, and there currently is a stakeholders group studying and discussing the riparian 
area rules. 

After lunch, Vince Bellis led a discussion on the development of criteria to rate the 
performance of the TPRBC. He stated that we needed to get into an active stage, start 
advancing some resolutions and setting some goals. A discussion was held on potential goals 
for 1999. Three that were brought up were 1) each TPRBC member representing a county 
or municipality should appear before their appointing body and give an update on our 
Council, possibly using a summary sheet written so that each person would be consistent in 
what was reported, 2) develop our demonstration project proposal and complete the proposal 
by some date, and 3) pursue the Ag Extension Environmental Education Team 

The Council was informed that 5 stakeholder groups have been formed to draft the Tar
Pamlico NSW rules. Guy Stefanski will make sure that the TPRBC members receive drafts 



of the work products from each stakeholder group. 

Joe Shearon reported that he has met with Representative Billy Creech and Senators Martin 
and Wellons regarding the Tar-Pamlico Extension Environmental Education Team. There 
were no appropriations for it in the recently passed state budget, but it is planned to be 
introduced early in January in the next legislative session. 

The next meeting is scheduled for December 18 at 1 0:3 0 in Greenville. Council members are 
asked to come prepared with ideas for demonstration projects or knowledge of existing 
demonstration projects. Also, Jim Stephenson will be asked to give an update on the status 
of the Tar-Pamlico NSW rules, and a report will be given on how riparian buffers affect 
farmers. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:40 p.m. 
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Wl1.y· ls There a Ripruian ;'Area 
for the :Neuse River? 

., . ~ ' "' ' 

In 199S, water quality in the Neuse River left 
much to be desired. Record rainfalls. during 
Summ.er 1995 delivered a tre.J,nendous load of 
nitrogen into· tho Neuse n.iver. :Millions of 
menhaden, flounder~ croaker and rock fish were 
killed as a result. These problems have 
hap_pened before. Because of the high rainfall 
this year, it is possible that these problems will 
happen again this summer and fall. · 

E:x:cess nirzogc.n .. 
··· · · ·· enters tlH;; water.· · .. · . 

. !:~~-.;;.;~ : :.J~iw~~*~: · · f ~~~;~.:<:" .. . · ::>~:::e~~:::~.algae ···· 
.. '" '' -·· •' ,., . ' .. ~~ ... ·~ .. 

Oxygen level in ) 
the water drops. 

'\.._ Algae uses oxygen 
""-- for respiration (a~ night) 

and dcc;:ay. 

biagrrun of how nitrogen causes fish kills 

The General Assembly made a strong response. 
I 1 House Bill 1 ;:~:w. Thil\ hill r.smhli">hr>'i 11 1n'1n 
reduction goal for nitrogen to be achieved 
Within five years. 

The proposed Nutrient Sensitive Waters 
Management Strategy for the Neuse River is 
designed to achieve the 30% reduction goal set 
by the Legis~arure ... This strategy equita~ly. ·. · :.::fi,. 
distributes the nitrogen reduction goal between · 
·wastewater dischargers, developers, farmers and ' 
fertilizer applicators . 

.. 
Tln:: Ripariau An~a Rult! pl<~ys a key role in 
the overall nitrogen reduction strategy: 
it ensures that we don't backslide as we 
wnr1r t~ mii!l41t tho nih•oguu rctlucthm gm.d. 

Many scientific studies have shown that riparian 
areas are highly effective at removing rutrogen 

'·.' . ' . ': :: '.~ . 

':;'·.' b::rore it reaches streams, rivers. ponds, lakes 
and estuaries. Researchers h.ave shown that 

' forested riparian areas remove between 50 and 
· so% of nitrogen before it reaches the water. 

,'- :~·.: 
..., . ··-··--· 

Large trees next to waters play a crucial role in 
'.'denitrification,·· wblch is a process by, wlJi~h 
harmful nitrogen in groUndwater is c6nverted to 

·· ... : hanniess nitrQgen i#~~· iiJafge.tr~l.#e taken 
.,.. out of the' riparian ar~a, it is' les$ effe~'tfve Jq 

', • • I : ' ' I' - ' ',, ' :· ' • ~~ ~. ··V. ~" • ' ' . .' 
reiuoviug nilt"ugen 'f'rolri' water. ,,::·~··>~· ,r :' · · 

· .. ,.:." ~ : .• r ·~:~)~;'.~\.~~:·;\~:;,;:. .. ~.!~::~i·,.~;~ ... "~ .. .j:'~.f·:~c! '·; ·· 

~;:: :6irteptl;;;·;~~~~··:1o~·.'ci;;~~~ci1ls::·.~~~r ~asin 
:;~;'i.,\~1¥frt'~~.a.9, ~:~, ~th f,q~st ve~et.a«oll. · · 
·~\.:·.-AccorUi.rig to bur estimate~, if half of th~se 
...... existirlg riparian ·areas W.~re lqst, it WOulll ~au~~ 

the amount of nitrogen reac}ti.ng tl1fl Nc;:~e, R,iv~r 
to increase by 17%, or l·.s Inulion l'Qun,a.s: .. }. ' 

If we don't protect our rip~rian ;:areas? w~q 
is going to make J.IP for th~ nitrogen.. · 
increases resulting from tl~eirlosst· 

' . ,· . ··' ' 

The Environmental Managemen~ Cornfuissi.on 
thinh thllt thiw p'.lrt nfthii.~T~~~:o (:trllt~;tg}' tQ · .. •· ... · 
crucial to controlling nitrogen: ·In fact. PPartal1 
area protection is the only part of~~. ~tf!ltt':~Y. 
that the Commission put into ~;:ff~.~t a:~ a .· · ·.·.' · 
temporary rule during SUlllnu!r 19~1~ 
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How Does .:.th.is Rule Affect Our Econ 
' ' .<:,i:t :~iJ'i~:!;:~ .. ;;·;,,,{-::i,., .': 

The rlpanan area _rul~ allows ~andmyners to have 
practical use" and reasonable value_ of their 
propeny. There are e~emplions for necessary 
activities, including: · 
• :: Road crossings and bridges. 
• Utility- crossings and utility construction and 

maintenance corridors. 
• AirpOrt facilities~· 
• Boardwalks and trails. 
• . Boat ramps. docks and bulkheads. 
• Ongoing agricultural activities and ditches. 

The Co~its have detennined that regulations to 
protect the public's environmental resources are 
not a takings if they do not destroy the practical 
use and reasonable value of the property. 'I11e 
Courts make this determination after looking at 
tl1e entire property-

Nwnerous smdies have shown that homes next to 
protected natural areas are V?Orth more than 
comparable homes located elsewhere. 

\ 

Rip¥-iM' .area removed. 'J:'his is a typical sitl!atioll 
found on 'consnuction sites flll over me smre. . 

People who bought timber or received certain Our problems with nitrog~ \Uld ffs9 kills Ill"~ 
development approvals before the rule went into hurting our economy -- tourl~m. tfle ~e~foodf 
r-.ffi'.~-:t Cl:!.l'i. mr.kc n.cu::;a ffJJ;!-J.teEted.right~. 1f w..__--+--fisherle& L~dusttie~. ports,. pmperty va.W~ aqd ou.

9
r_, -,------

Division of Water Quality believes that an state's public image are all suffeting ~p'fexs~ ; · 
affected party has a strong case for vested rights, economic impacts. The combined. ~conop-liC 
DWQ will allow him to carry out his planned impacts are impossible to fully quantify~ 'Ih~ 
activity without following the rule. impacts will continue unle~s w~; talc-e ac:tiq~ tQ 

improve-water quallt~ in the Neus~ :f{iv~r. · · 
Landowners with lots plaLted and recorded before 
July 1997 who would suffer severe hardship from 
the rule can request a variance froro the 
Environmental Management Commiss~on. 

Riparian lireas pro-vide· a number of economic 
benefits because they: · «:.-
• Remove other pollutants such as sediment. 

which are expensive to treat at water supply 
t.reatni"erii pian iS·: .·,. · · - · · :· · -

"' Protect streambanks from erosion, which can 
t:'1lno::P~ l":xpr;n~ve pro:oertY damage. 

• Keie':P bUndmgs 'itnc;t omer sLructu,e;;;,. o1.,., ~1 
from damagjng flood waters. 

De-velopers and homeowners can actually reap 
financial rewards from following tlris rule. 

:- ,, '• 

Rivarian vegemuon removed! and. s~~ .... · 
.: . ~ ,~~:.·~~·~·:!, .. 

Can we afford not to protect riJ?~rian areas? 

' ... , .. ~:,; 
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es the Neuse ·River Riparian Area Rule Say? i 
•"',"," 

. :\.;·:;~;f~·=t:::.;~::.~~3; ~:~~~[~:. :~~'·;; ·F'·· :;·;;·, :!·: · 

Zone 2; 20 ft. Zone 1: "30ft. 
20ft. limited harvest /10 ft. undisturbed 

A "Riparian Area'' is simply land adjacent to 
water. "Forest vegetation1

' means trees, 
saplings, shrubs and vines that grow together or 
separately. Forest vegetation does not include 
public or private lawns. 

The proposed Neuse River Riparian Area Rule 
(ISA NCAC 2B .0233) applies to all perennial 
and intermittent streams, lakes, ponds and 
estuaries in the Neuse River basin. It does n9t 
apply to agricultural, forestry or stomiwaier 
drairulge ditches. · 

... ; ·;t~·:(:~~s .. :.;':i~:~.·~;. · .. ·.. .. i~ . 

.' .This rute: protects forest vegetatipn in the first 
• ',• ..... , •. .,1,.:._: • .' :J. I • ·T. . ' . . .. 

30 feet ·onand di~ctly adjacent to ari.y water 
(zOne )j .... The nile' allows removing cnseased . 
trees' ~d trees in' dMger of damaging "dwellings 
or i:ti.c;/'$tieam'biUlk:·: A l:iri:iited. ~ount ~.~ · 

;·: :run-;Vesiing'is 'allowed in the outer 2o f~i 'o( .... ,. 
. ;:::JZcizie l.':.The fiist'lo feet of Zone 1 must 

. ·. ,ef$ii 'tir,'i'~;,;f:mt,:~y,~d · 
. · ·:·~ :·;m,~~·::!;;,.:t:::.::::t:·.; ii!!]!~~::i:1l:'tt:~!;ii~:J> · · · 

DWQ is currently meeting with fqrestry 
interests and others to reach a compi'()nlis~ Qll 
the requirements for selccliv~ ti.mbel" lntrv~s~ 
inZDne 1. ·· ·.. · ·. ···· 

Zone 2 is an additiorulJ. 20 feet pn ei~~r ~ide ~f 
the stream. Zone 2 must nave a de~e plf\11( . 
cover. For'\)Oth zones, the landoWuer or· ·· 
caretaker is req~d to keep ~ lan4 
undisturbed and refrain from· using i~~r, 
New development is not allo~d in ~itl:le:r :l;I;)Ilet 

' '. ' ' 

The rule allows certain acttvitics wimm the•· · 
riparian area provided thatthe}' ~ appr:ovect 
by the Division of Water Quality: · : · · ·· 
• Road crossings and bridges. 
• Utility crossings and utility construction 

:<~nd maintenance corridors_ 

• ·Airport facilities . 
• ·Boardwalks and trails . 
• Boat rBITips, docks and bulkheads. 

3/£/ A . 
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.. · ...... · .. ,:~:- ·~,~:i~~::~· ···.j;·~.:C\::.~=, .. ~_:,, ... ·: ··"·-···. 
·~pe R.ip~ian Ar~a.Ruile Being Implemented? 

:'/ ' ' ' 

.: '· · ·~::::~(~~~ :~·~:;·,~( ... !'X~~r~ ~r{.:;· / :-:~~\\~.·,.~ · ·-~:.: :··~··-~: ·. ~ :· . , .... Y·~· ·~···: ··.~~~~·.:;_~~.JYt~ ·. · 
The W~i~if oi w~ter 'Quality has· ooen ··,}.,::J:,.; .. ~: · ... 
" ~ ;: , , ... _ . · . '+ , , . , I. · '" ,.'•· ' ; '' '•":; · ,_,'i~ ' ', 
llllplementing the rlpanan area temporary rule ... · ·:·: .. 
since it first became effective in July 1997..":Sinee · 
this rUle affects s'o 'iliariy different cypes 8t13hct :·.;,,.; :. :· 
ownern in·fhe·Neuse'b~sin, there h~ve ti~fi;~iihy :'· .. .-
differen~ questions .aoout it · · ·· ' · · 

,., ~~8::~,~~~¢I~·~~ question8'~d~~~~~ .... 
into a Riparian 'Area Guidance.Maimal. In . 
addition to ·a~Jswenng questions, the manuai tens . 

. Iandowneh'k~w to-~biafu..ane~ernptioii,'<,-\:;;.~:··'';~ ; . .-; ..., 
'<iemonstr.lrtvested rights:mct appiy for'}':·2);·.'.;~;.;!L~:::i\·.::: ·.,., 
varian~~~ ·:·:,,.·~· ·.:. ~·:-~·;':· :·, .. ;<1::·· .. · ........ :- •. · :.:·::·:"t:j{:>-(:·:·l;:;~}f:(f·:::{i /::··. · . ·~. !~~~: !:1:ti b~~ved forest ·ve$e~tio~ aU tile 

One of the mos't common questions has -~e~·how' .··:::· 
to tell the difference between streams (which ai-e 
covered by the rule) and ditches (uot covered by 
the role). To answer that question, DWQ has 
developed a checklist that can be easily applied in 
the field. Some of th,e factors that help to 
indicate the presence of a sueam include aquatic 
life and the type of stream bottom. 

Some affected parties think that flow would be a 
better tool than the field checklist to tell the 
difference between a stream and a drainage ditch. 
Basing stream detenn.inatians on flow would · 
require a hydrologic model of the entire 
watershed. Even though models require a lot of 

. effort ~d' e~rerdse 'to .develop, they rue not very 
accurate at predicting the pre8ence of a stream. 
In fact, hydrologic models could ~etelllline that ., : 
there is a stream where one is not present .... , :'.· -

... ;:':::~-.. ~ .. .':::: ,: c;;;,.',::::{··· ·::, .. _,_;:y:'?<:· ·;;:>[ .;~~;::: ~i .·· -· : . . 

DWQ hetd t\VO training sessio~ OQ)he f!parian, . 
area 'role for local governments and igericies in . 

' . . : ··'·" .... . ' ,_.,: ~ ,': ... ~ .... ".:: ~-~ ~ ' . 
. Ap~l. .. P)YR ~be off~~~ .. ~·~,.$,~1~,~,~¥. .. ~8;1 .. 
consultants;· foresters $d'-other mterested parties · 
_in~d-:M~i~'> ... ,.: .... ,. ( .,_ .. ;,.~~c.:: .. '··,;:,::~'~Jt~JY-;,,~,.·:.,;: .: .. 

' I '' 

Toe people that attend ~~r 1\1~y Rfp~hm 
Area Training Sessions will be qujalified to 

. . determhi.e"tlie presence ofa'strea~ iJ1 the field 
.. · .. i.:: ... ),.(;::{ ... ~tl}out obtaining the approval of DWQ. 

Some of the agencies that DWQ has been 
coordinating with to implement ~ ru.le iJ:lcJude: • 
• N.C. Division of forest Resollll;:¥1ii 
• N.C. Division of Land Re&o~.W~; 
• N.C. Division of Coastal Re~ourc~~ 
• N.C. Cooperative Ext¢lll>iOQ. S~ryic~ 
• N.C. Division of Soil and Water· · 
• u.s. Army Corps of:Pngitlq~r{ ···. : 

Numerous issues have been coon:linatect as a 
result of these meetings. For e;<ample, DWQ · 
and the Division of Land Resourqe~ (DLR) .. 
agreed that cutting trees t~ nuiin~ clam, 's4f~ty 
is allowed ns long as DLR:slllaintenan~ · 
guidelines are followed (these a~ Jl.steq in ll:le 
Riparian Area Guidance Manual),· 

Staff have made nume;ro11s presema~ons on Jhe. 
rule at the request oflocal goyemme:n~. M~y 
local governments in theb.asip se;e tbi~ ruJ~ ~!(a,.n 

. opportunity to increase their amenities such as . . 
· green\vays, protect ~eir streams and reduce the 
. need for flood control projects. Local 
govemrnents.are interesteum seeing how lhcy 
can work with the state to implement this rule if 
it becomes effective as a permanent rule. 

• I ' .' 
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What Does the Neuse River 
Wastewater Discharge Rule Say? 

The wutewater mle establishes mass-based nutrient. 
discharge limits for the nearly 180 f~ilities in the ·. 
Neuse Rivec Basin that have discharge pennits from 
DWQ. The rule also addresses new or expanding 
discharges that may arise in the future. 

Nitroten Umlta 
Effective on ianuary 1, 2003. the ni1r0gen discharge 
limit reduces lhe nitrogen from point sources by 30 
compared to their 1995 levet 

The overall nitrogen discharge limit is 2.8 million 
pounas per year. 1..1mn:s m ~enos or pounas per year 
are called "mass...,based limits... Mass-based limits 
are flexible because they set limits on nitrogen but 
allow for daily and seasonal fluctuations in 
concentration. They also encourage innovative 
solutionst such as reusing wastewater rather than 
discharging iL 

The overall nitrogen discharge limit is divided 
among three different groups of dischargers. as 
follows: 
• Dischaigers with pemtittcd flows gre.11ter than or 

equal to .500.000 gallons per day or 0.5 million 
t;Allon.s ~r day Q.ICD) dov.1111ttenm of Foll9 Loko 
dam have a. combined limit of 2.45 million pounds 
per year. 

• Dischargers with pennitted flows greater than or 
equal to 0.5 MGD upsueam of the dam have a 
combined limit of 444,000 pounds per year. 

• Dischargers with permitted flows less than 0.5 
MGD have a combined limit of280,000 pounds 
pe.ryw. 

Dischargers with penniued flows greater than 0.5 
MGD have two options for meeting the requirements 
of the rule: 
• OJ1Uon 1: Meet IndiyjdJlal Mass-Based Limits. 

Each dischatger•s limit is the same fraction of the 
group's rotal allocation (2.45 million or 440,000 
pounds per year, depending on the location) as the 
discharger•s permitted flow is of the group's toral 
flow. These all~d.on.s witt be included in ench 
discharger's pennit as discharge limits. 

• QWon 2: Join the NitrQgen Tmdin~ Coalition. 
Dischargers can (!stablish a nitrogen trading 
coalition UW collectively meets a nitrogen limit 
equal to the combined nitrogen li.rnits of its 
members. i1i. 

Q::lalition members will enrer into a fonnal 
ajreement with the Environmental Management 
Commission that establishes the combined ni1rogen 
limiL Forty facilities have submitted letters of intent 
to join the coalition. 

Dischargers below the O.S MOD tl.ueshold will be 
required to meet their (;Ollective limit but will not 
have nitrogen limits in their permits., :'fhese.:~ ~" 
dischargers may also join the tradins coali1ion. 

DWQ may set tig~ter limits on a ease-by-ca.se basis, 
u necessary' to pruwcJ.. !.hill rl v~;r: lmcl11.5 ulbuWJl~ 
from any loca.l water quality impacts. 

The limits become effective on January 1, ~3. 

Pho•phoru.a Llmlta 
The rule continues the current 2.0 mgll.. 
concentration limit on phosphoru~ for cUscharg~ 
above Falls Lake Pam, and ex~nds .tb~ same Ulriit to 
dischargers below 1he dam. 

Optlmbatlon of E:dettna J'J~IJltl .. 
Di~hargers with prnnitted Oows r;re.awr ~. Qf 
equol w 0.5 MGb h2v• ont yeu .f,!:) ev.tuaJe .,d 
optimize nutrient removal at. their faciJit:l¢s •• 'fhis 
ensures that dischargers take f~U advantage 9( •.. ·· 
opentional and other low-a>st iw.JB'O~cnt~fJl rp·. 
achieve immediate, cost-effective ~ger. {educQOJI, 
:Many dischargers are already ptaldJ1g ilntnQvem.,Ptst 

' ',•... . '.' ' ,, 

Offset P•7menb . 
Offset payments are required if l:he ~~ c~jtioq 
exceeds its limit or a. new or e:.;pandins;. di~h4lr~".~ 
has to obtain a nitrogen allO<;ati,Qn. ~t Jl!ymC?n~ 
go to the Wetland bstoralic;,n ~tJ11Ct«il\\lY t'Qi .•. ·· ··· 
nonpoint sonrce conrrols sufficiQnt ll). rem~)'~ lJI~ · 
S8Dle amount ofnitrQgen. · · · ·· 

' ,• '• •I 

New or Bqlan.cUDJ Dlachug.,. 
Nitrogen and phosphorus limits for new and 
e:xpanding discharges are tighter than for existing 
flows.: 3.5 mg/1... tOtal nitrogen and 1.0 ntg/L total 
phosphorus. In addition, new or ~ding facilities 
must have a nitrogen allocation in order to discharge 
the new flows. If they are unable to obtain an 
allocation by purchasing it from existing 
dischargers, they must make offset payments 
equivalent to twice the standal:d offset payment. 

~. 'l --~ ", . . 
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The Top Seven Reasons Why the EMC Took 
This App:roach for Wastewater Discharges 

R.euolll: The p~bUc :a:ee~ and 
expects additional controls to· 
protect and restore the Neuse River. 
Pennittees~ regulators, scientists, environmental 
groups, and involved citb:ens agree that water 
quality in the estllary has deteriorated over the last 
25 years. Our problems with nitrogen and ftsh kills 
are hurting oor eConOnly - tourism, the 
seafood/fisheries indusnies. ports, property values 
and ou:c state"s public iruag~ are all suffering. The 
f'lmlhinP.rl nronomic impacts art inmoni\lle to fully 
quantify. This strategy addresses point source 
dischargers' comnbution to the problem. 

R.easou 2: The •uatcgy is eoulstent. 
Yith the 'baabs.wide :uuu,•g•m.•nt phm. 
for the lfeusc Blvc:x-. 
Jnl993, DWQ developed the fitst basinwide 
management plan for the Neuse R.ivei Basin. 
Duinwide plnn:J invontory the qu:llity of riverli and 
streams throughout a basin and identify iulpacted 
areas. Basinwide plans also identify sources and 
in:tpacts of pollutants and recmrunend actions to 
correct problems. Not surprisingly, nutrient loads 
into t:Iie Neuse River were identified as the major 
water quality issue in the Neuse. This point source 
strategy is a critical step in addressing the problem. 

Reason 3: The sbategy Ia reasonable 
and eq...Utable. 
Many of the affected dischargers had input into 
developing the point source strategy. The strategy 
considers the size of individual dischargers and 
their loc:::ations in the basin. Small dischargers also 
have to help meet the 30 percent reduction goal. 

Reason 4: Tbe point tiODrCC stmtegy 
p:rotects the Neuse River now and In 
the future. 
The strategy requires dischargers throughout the 
basin to Control their Jrltrogen discharges to meet 
the 30 percent reduction goal within 5 years. once 
lhe nitrogen limit is ~eachedt nitrogen levels from 
dischargers must be held at that level regardless of 
future development. Dischargers do have the option 
of mnking Offset Payments to obtain additional 
nitrnecn allocations. 

Reason !5: The atrateQ- is flezible 
1.1td w11l promote imlov•t~ve 
•oluttons. · · 

, A 11 c1ist:h3Tienl have option Of pllftlcipaJin~ it~ i1 
Bitrogcn trading ~;03lition. ColllitiQn tneml'V"rt~ ~an 
decide for tbeiilSelves how to achiev~ the most ~st
ettecuve nurogen reaucaum,; ~VlilS t.J•~ tr~J,"Sili. AI .. 
ifisr.hargr:s in the basin increase., C)le sb:a,tegy w.iiJ · 
encourage innovative solutions to reduce di$Charges 
of nulrients. For example, conserving Water JI~d 
reusing treated wastewater effluent C4)Uld lx)lh 
teduce volumes of flow ;md nutrie11ts to uW, riyer. 

Reason 6: The strategy 1$ 
co:rnpatible witb other ~Q.uiJ'eJP.,:U.:tfl~ 
The rule is consistent with S~Qate ~ql l3,39 which 
establisheS a limit of 30 percent nutrien~ fedp~t;iqh 
from dischargers in nutrient sensitlv~ wi~ttel:S •. t~ j$ 
also compatible with House ~il1Sl5, Vlhicll ~a.la 
for contrOlling nuuients from ~ch~ge$ intQ·. 
Nutrient Sensitive Waters. · · 

Reason 7: The Neuse IUver ~ ao:t 
the only troubled water J,Jl oUr- stat.,. 
Many lll'eas of the state ar~ experlenc:ing ~:ipi4 · · · 
increases in population and,urban ~velopnl~ ~ 
many cases, these changes are degrading the quality 
of our rivers and streams. The Neuse River is the 
first basin to bave a comprehensive. mmdatol)' 
strat£:,8)' Cor redudn~ nuirient:!l. but it may not be the 

last. The lessons we .learn in the Neuse River b~in 
will help us to effectively protect watet quality 
across North Carolina. 
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What Does the Neuse River 
Nutrle!Dt Management Rule Say? 

Like the Agriculture Rule, t1rls rule was 
developed with a great deal of input from the 
affected parties. Many of the affected parties 
wld us 1hat educating people about nutrient 
management was at least as valuable as having a 
written nutrient management plan. 

This rule applies to persons who apply fertilizer 
to or manage SO or more acres of the following 
types of lands in a calendar year: 
• Cropland (cropland covered by a cenifi.ed 

animal waste management plan is exempt.) 
• Golf courses 
• Recreationallands 
• Rights-of-way 
• Lawns and gardens in residential, 

commel'cial or industrial areas 
• Other tutfgrass areas 

DWQ has heard support for this rule because 
it has equitable requirements tor many 
different types of nutrient applleators 
throQ&hout the Neuse basin. 

Each person affected by this rule has two 
options for meeting it~ requirements: 
1. Complete training and continuing education 

i.n nutrient management; or 
2. Develop a written nutrient management plan 

for all property where nutrients are applied. 

Option 1: 
Nutrient Manaaement Training 

During the first year after the effective date of 
this rule, DWQ and the N.C. Cooperative 
Extension Service (CES), will conduct a sign-up 
process for persons; wishing to take the ntltri.ent 

management training. Applicatol'l) who choose 
to follow this option are required to complete 
the training within five years of the effective 
date of this rule. 

Option 2: 
Nutrient ManaJcment ~ 

If an affected person does not sign up for 
nutrient management training within one year 
after the effective date of the rule, then that 
person will be required to develop a nutrient 
management plan. The nutrient management 
plan :rnust cover all of the lands where the 
applicator applies nutrients in a caleijdar year. 

Nunient managementplans may be wrinen by 
either the applicator or a COtl$ultant Th~se. 
plans must be kept on-site or~ pf()(iucib}e 
within 24 hours of a request by DWQ. 

Nutrient management plans must llleet the 
following standards: · · 
• For cropland: Standards am:l spegfit:ati~ 

of the u.s. Natural ReaourC.es Coll$ervllticui 
Service or those set by th~N.¢. ~(.lll all(t··.· 
Water Conservation Commis~ori. ~ · · 

• For wrfmss: N.C. State University~s 
guidelines for turf grass 111anageme#i o~ · 
other applicable reco~endation~dl'Otn 
land-grant universities. .· · . ·· · · .... 

• for nurseries: Southern NwseryQlen's 
As$oclation • s guide~s or otb,er appli~bl~ 
recommendations from latld~grant .· .. · .· · · · 
univeJ:Sities- · · 

• For others: Applicable recomm.~4a~9~ 
from land-grant universlli~s. · · 

As this list shows~ DWQ has l.ltiJized e~sting 
technical standards and ,Pidelines foi: n1ltri~Qt 
manage01ent on different t}rpes of ll:Ul4s. : ·· ·· ·· . .., ,,•, \ ,.·.'.' 

••••••••••-~~-----~-~m•••••••••••~---------•-•u•••••--••---

Following either option under this rule will 
assist in meeting the nitrogen reduction goal 
on urban, rural and agricultural lands. 

'/l f., 
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'., r·x:·:·::: .. ' .. '· . '; :,, ·~. th~ publli/ire~rlng proce~s. dtere was 

:.· .. :.:.i,:.,,:·,!.:.i,'.;:~.:.~.~~'·:···f .. :.!.:,;. ;,·. :;;(~~=~role~ 
' ; . . a consensUs between the agricul4mll community 

and DWQ on how to effectively reach and · 
Vi~;:(. ~ .. accOlilit for the 30% nitrogen reduction goal 
.. ,. whlle maximizing options for ~vidual fanners. 

This strategy also dovetails with other 
agricultural initiatives, such as the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's Environmental 
Quality Incentives Program. 

.r~ -v- ·. 
Overall Strategy 

This rule affects all persons engaging in 
agricultural operations in the Neuse River basin.· 

I 

'The rule provides each fanner with two options 
for reaching the nitrogen reduction goal: 
1. Participate in a Local Nitrogen Reduction 

. St.-ategy that would include specific plans 
for each farm that would collectively meet 
the nitrogen reduction goal, or 

2. Implement Standard Best Management 
Practices such as buffers, water control 
structures and nutrient m<ii:Jagement plans. 

Option 1: 
Local Nitrogen Reduction Stn.tegy 

The process for the Local Nitrogen Reduction 
Strategy will depend on a nwnber of committees: 
the Basin Oversight Committee and a Local 
Advisory Committees for each COWlty or 
watershed 

Dec 3 '98 16:22 P.10112 

:Members of the Basin Oversight Committee 
will include DWQ and: 
• The agriculturnl. commwlity 
• The envirorunental community 
• The scientific community 
• Division of Soil and Water Conservation 
• Narural Resources Conservation Service 
• N.C. Department of Agriculture and 

Consumer Services 
• N.C. Cooperative Extension Service 

The major responsibilities of the Qasin 
Oversight Comtnittee are; 
• Developing a methOd fot track:iog niuogen 

loadings and reductions from fanns. 
• Refining calCUlations on the riitrogellloadln,g 

. from agricultul'W.lands to tli~ N.e~se IUy~r. · 
• Allocating nitrogen tefju¢on goals fo~ eapll 

,county/watershed in the basm · .· , .. 
• Review:irig and approving countyfw~te~ed 

nitrogen reduction strategies. · · .• · · ··· 
• Presenting the above iQforwati,on to The; 

Environmental ~anagemeiu CoPlllli$Slog. 

The Local Advisory Committ~ w.iJ1. WPlk ~ 
fanners to tailor-roak:e local nitrOgen ~uciip~ .· 
strategies. Members o(ea(;h LQCal Advfs6nr· · ·· 
Committee will include PWQ an(l: .. ·· .... · .. · . 

• At least two 1~~ farmers 
• County Soil and Water <:;9nsetVittiOO ~tP-~ 
• Naturai Resource~ c~nserv~tign ~e~ · · · · 
• N.C. Department nf Aa:Iie,ulturc lllJd 

Consumer Services · .· · · · · · ·· 

• Division of Soil. mld Wfiter C~~~ati~ 

'Ihe major responsibililie~ oft® LQ~ ~~~~~ry 
Conunittees are: · · · · · · ·· · 

• Conducting lhe bigu-up prueess Iurfauu¢u. 
• Deyeloping local strategies to meet the 

county/watershed nitrogen reduction goal. 
• Su'bm1ltlng armuaJ. progress repom to the 

Basin Qve:(Sight Committee. 


